**Wall Barrier**

Modular or basic building block design that enables you to meet your specific noise abatement requirements without the cost of custom designing.

- **Fixed or Mobil solutions** -

---

**Fax-reply**

☐ I would like to be given expert advice

☐ I would like more detailed written info

name/company: ....................................................

person to turn to: ...........................................

e-mail: .............................................................

street/no.: .......................................................  

city/province/country: .................................

Postal code: ....................................................

Please mail your fax reply to the -

Following no.: +49 (0)72 69 – 34 29 207

**webra®**

Ochsenburger Straße 19, 75056 Sulzfeld  
Tel.: +49 (0)72 69 – 34 29 205  
Registered brand of WDH GmbH

e-mail: info@webra-laermsschutz.de

---

**Our Service**

We offer economically-priced consulting, forecasting, noise measurement and professional assessments.

**webra®** has been operating successfully in the field of silencing of industrial noise for more than 20 years.

Make use of our Experience! We will assist you with our level best to find the solution for your noise problem!

---

**Industrial-noise**

Highly Effective and Economical Solutions for Inside- and Outside.

- Hanging Acoustical Baffles
- Sanitary Baffles
- Perforated Sheet Panels
- Wall Barrier
- Abatement Panels

www.webra-laermsschutz.de
Hanging Acoustical Baffles

webra®-Acoustical Baffles are a cost effective system, when mains system installations are blocking the close ceiling. Also an excellent solution for focal point noise e.g. Machine enclosures. Extra durable and high effective fulfill the todays demand of Industrial use, e.g. Manufacturing plant ect.

Perforated Sheet Panels

webra®-perforated sheet panels is constructed from steel or aluminium sheet. PVC-coating and various RAL-colours open many possibilities e.g. like casing of Machines or Air-Conditioning in- and outside. The 40% perforation guaranty a high absorption and sound insulation. Durable & Abuse resistant.

Sanitary Buffles

webra®-Sanitary Buffles are cleanable and fulfill the requirements of clean rooms, kitchens, animal hospitals, food processing areas, bottling plants.